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Mr. Milli—I rise to as It the hon. gen
tleman how we are to understand the 
word Indian. Does he use it in the 
senee of au Indian enfranchised under 
the Indien Act, or in the sense of In
diana who are not enfranchised ? "

Sir Jobe A. Macdonald—I fancy that 
an Indian who is qualified would have a 
vote if he is a British subject. If an In
dian has an income of $300 a year, he 
will have a vote the same as any other 
person.

Mr. Mills—What we are anxious to 
know is whether the hon. gentleman 
proposes to give other than enfranchised 
Indians Votes.

SU John A. Macdonald—Yes.
Mr. Mills—Indians residing on a res

ervation 7
Sir John A. Macdonald—Yes, if they 

have the necessary property qualifica
tion.

Mr. Mills—An Indian who cannot 
make a contract for himself, who can 
neither buy nor sell anything without 
the consent of the superintendent relie
rai- -an Indian who is not enfranchised 7 

Sir John A. Macdonald—Whether he 
is enfranchised or cot.

Mr. Mills—This will include Indians 
in Manitoba and British Columbia 7 s 

Sir John A. Macdonald—Yea 
Mr. Mille — Poundmaker and Big 

Bear !
Sir John A. Macdonald—Y'es.
Mr. Mills—So that they can go from a 

scalping party to the polls. Now, I pro
pose moving in amendment.

Mr, White (East Hostings)—I am 
happy to ssy that the Indians of the east 
riding of Hastings almost entirely man
age their own affairs. They rent their 
own land, buy their horses, reaping ma
chines and other goods.and a great many 
of them have votes, which I know many 
of them have given on the Reform aide. 
I think the East Hastings Indians will 
vote independently of the Government 
and according to their own opinions.

Mr. Paterson—They are not on the 
reserve.

Mr. White—There are quite a number 
of them who hase deeded lands.

Mr. Watson—I am sorry that I can
not express myself in the same way as 
the hon. member for East Hastings. 
There are a great many Indians in my 
county who are not ae intelligent aa the 
IndUns he mentions, and the first Mini
ster has stated that they would be en
franchise. I believe this Act will enfran
chise 1,800 to 1,900 Indians in Mani
toba ; and the first Minister has stated 
that the Act would apply to the Indians 
of the Northwest Territories, provided 
they had the same qualifications as white 
men, I believe that about 1,900 Indians 
will be enfranchised in that Province. 
There are JO,206 Indians altogether in 
Manitoba they have 1,876 houses, and 
I suppose that each of these houses, with 
the ticket location they would have on 
the reserve, would be worth $160. I do 
not think it is right that the wards of 
the Government should have the fran
chise. There are a great number of rov
ing Indians over the plains, who might 
qualify under this Act, because they may 
have property worth $400 They may 
have a cart or two, and a pony. And, 
when the Territories have representation 
in the House, Poundmaker or Pi a-pot 
might become members of Parliament, 
for I think that, according to this Act, 
they would be eligible, and they would 
receive the majority of the votes in the 
Territories. If they came here as wards 
of the Government, they would probab
ly support the Government. The 
amendment of the hon. mei-.ber for 
Bothwell (Mr. Mills) is a good one. The 
Indians ought to be encouraged t > leave 
their reserves, take up land, and work it 
in the same way as other people do. Tne 
young Indians are being educated, but I 
do not believe there are fifty Indiana in 
Manitoba who can read or write, and I 
do not think the franchise should be ex
tended to these uncivilized people.

Mr. Cameron (Huron)—If this propo
sition were similar to that adopted by 
the Ontario Legislature, in giving a vote 
to the enfranchised Indians who had ac
cumulated property, independent of 
their rights to the reserve, I would at 
once concede the principle that they 
should be entitled to vote, but that is 
not the proposition of the Government. 
The first Minister said this Bill enfran
chised all Indians, civilised and uncivil
ised,Christian and pag in, and we should 
have more time to discuss a sweeping 
measure of this nature than the Minister 
of Custonjs is disposed to give ns. The 
hon. member for Algoma, as 1 under
stood him, also expressed himself quite 
satisfied with the legislation of the On
tario Parliament in giving the fratichine 
to Indiana, and he appeared to have the 
idea that this Bill was of the same na
ture, but the Ontario Bill does not give 
the right to vote to the Indisn to the 
same extent as the Bid we are now dis
cussing. In Ontario the right is limited 
to those who are enfranchised, and who 
are not receiving money grants and an
nuity from the Dominion Government 
under the Indian treaty. I have no par
ticular interest in this question, because 
there are no Indians in my constituency, 
but! may say that personally I am of 
opinion that the enfranchised Indians 
should he entitled to a vote. Under the 
Indian Act of 187»i. as amended by tile 
Act of 1884, the Government have the 
right to enfranchise Indians in various 
ways If the Government are satistind 
that the Indians are intelligent they 
have the power to divide up the whole 
reserve into as many parcels as there are 
Indians living on it.and the Indians thus 
become enfranchised. What we com
plain of, with regard to this Bill, is that 
it is not limited to enfranchised Indians, 
but its provisions are extended to In- 
dians of every class, whether Christian 
or pagan, civilise or uncivilised. When 
I first read the Bill my opinion was that

i i going. This Government has gone •. 
s ep farther. On what prii
the first Minister propose to ehi,___
every Indian, whether Christian or 
pagan, civilised or uncivilised! Under 

BUI, the moment the Government 
see fit to grant repraeentation to the 
Northwest Tewilonee, am' , itbout any 
further legislation,the Indians there eiU 
all be entitled 'to Vote. This is s pro
position that ought not to be submitted 
to Parliament The hon. member for 
Algoma quoted some observation! that I 
made a few dayeago, and Intimated that 
I was not tn favor of expenditure on the 
Indians. The hon. gentleman is mis
taken. We on this aide are willing at all 
times that the public fund* of the Do
minion should be expended for the pur
pose of educating, chriatianiii ig and civ
ilising the Indians of the Dominion. We 
are enfranchising the Indian before we 
edueats him or Christianise him. As I 
pointed out a few evenings ago,the word 
“Indian," as defined in the Indien Act, 
would include squaws, who would there
fore have the right to vote under this 
Bill. I say that if this Bill remains un- 
touched, the wife of the Indian will be 
entitled to v.>te. That is an extroordi 
nary proposition. But it is a minor one. 
What I object more particularly to is to 
give the franchise to the Indians of the 
class to which the hon. gentleman has 
alluded. In the United States, where 
the franchise is more liberal than the 
hop. gentleman proposes to make it here 
by the present Bill, there hae never been 
any proportion to enfranchise the whole 
Indian population. There the Indian is 
entitled to vote, but it ia the enfranchis
ed Indian, the educated and civilised 
Indian. This proposal goea farther, 
Hon. gentlemen opposite pride them
selves on drawing their inspirations 
from England, but I am not aware that 
in England people occunying the position 
that these Indians do here, thst of being 
supported by the Government, enjoy the 
franchise. Every year we vote millions 
ef money to feed and clothe those In
dians,because they are the infants of the 
Dominion, How ia it to bo expected, 
then, that they will liaye sufficient intel
ligence to make a proper exercise of that 
great privilege which this measure will 
confer upon them. I would refer hon. 
gentlemen opposite to President Hsyes’ 
inaugural address, in which he lays down 
a policy of dealing with the Indians that 
it would he well for this Government to 
follow ; and certainly, from the tenor of 
that address, nothing wss further from 
the mind of President Hayes than that 
this right to exercise the franchise should 
be given to the Indians without restric
tion. There is no country on the face 
of the earth which has ventured to take 
the step we are uow taking. I say it is 
an unwise step, fraught with evil conse-
?uences in the future. If we give the 

ndians the right to vote, we^annot 
fuse them the right to send their own 
representatives to this House ; and 
should the Government decide to give 
representation to the Territories, how 
would the hon. Minister of Public 
Works, for instance, like to have seated 
among his colleagues or near him Pi-a- 
pot, or Big Bear, or Strike-him-on-the- 
bsck, or any of the other Indian chiefs, 
about whom we hear so much these 
days. Are hon. gentlemen opposite pre
pared to assume that responsibility 7 I 
am very much afraid, from what they 
say, that they are prepared to push 
through Parliament this Bill which the 
first Minister has seen fit to introduce, 
without giving one word of explanation 
as to why Parliament should be asked to 
enfranchise the uncivilised portion of 
the community, who may have the neces
sary property qualification, simply to 
gain party advantage.

this House who did not know it, hho 
had • good deal to study before h^could 
say he was familiar with it, and that one 
member pf this House, with reference to 
whom the Secretary of State falsified his 
s ta tits sut, was the Secretary of State 
himself He declared that there wae 

appeal, aa before. First of ell, the 
46th section gives àn appeal,if the re
vising officer think» it sseeetobls sod 
proper to allow the appeal. I wamber 
a county court judge who was a little 
unfortunate with the appeals that were 
made from hie judgment; add after 
there had been a great many reversals, 
he said ons day to a friend of his at the 
bar : “I really eanuot understand how it 
ia that they have just happened to ap
peal from me in the cases in which I am 
wrong.” Hia decisions were always re
versed when appealed from, and so he 
thought those were the only cases in 
which he wee wrong. Now.if that coun
ty court judge had been permitted, in 
every case, to decide whether an appeal 
should be allowed, he would take care 
only to allow an appeal to be taken in 
such cases in which he was certain that 
he waa right, and that the appeal would 
be reversed. How much la worth an 
appeal from the revising officer, to be 
made only when that gentleman contid- 
era it quite safe to allow his decision to 
be appealed from, I leave you to say. 
What is more, the appeal » only to be 
allowed on questions of law ; no appeal 
is to be allowed from the decision of the 
revising officer in matters of tact But 
the admission or rejecting ef e vote is of 
of itself a matter of fact." W# know per
fectly well that if you allow a revising 
officer to decide a vote, and will not 
allow any appeal from hia decision, in 
the admissibility or the weight of s vote, 
end if you wiU allow him to make up 
the eases in which an appeal ia to

ns erainchlee I I til .estSMlA.

Young Tory lawyer (adjusting eye
glasses)—Aw', let me see now, cawn’t 
you promise to vote Conservative next 
election ?

Honest Farmer—No, Sir, I cannot, I 
•hall rote for Blake and honest Govern
ment.

Young Tory Lawyer (after delicately 
de Vers nose and

SPRING & SUMMER mu

elevating hia Vera 
carefully te-udjusting his glasses)—Aw', 
well then, I guees, we cawn’t let yoe 
vote at alL 

Honfkt Farmer—Bot I will vote. I 
hare e right to vote. I’ll appeal.

Young Tory Lawyer—Aw’, but- you 
cawn’t. I’m tpe Court of Appeal, and I 
won’t hear ycur blawsted appeal, don’t 
you know.

•i----------

New Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur
ing the Season. ■

l can syjit all as to Material and Style.
HZTJQ-BE ZDTTZNTLOIP,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
«TRemember the Palce-Weet street, nest door to Bunk of Montreal 11

'vl t

o-o:
This is tie! la Mr.

R- N. Wheeler, Merchant, of. Ever- 
ton, was cured of a severe attack of in 
flammation of the lunge by Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam. This great throat and 
lung healer cures weak lungs, coughs 
h-iarseness, bronchitis, and all pectoral 
complaints, 2

Œoderich Foundry and Machine Works,

be

A Remarkable base.
Mrs Mary A. Dailey,of Tunkhannock 

Pa. ,wae afflicted for aix year» with. Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
the beat phyaictana could give no relief. 
Her life was despaired of, until in lait 
October ehe procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Diacovery, when immediate 
relief waa felt, and by continuing ita ui 
for a short time ahe waa completely ci 
ed, gaining in fieah 50 lba. in a 
months.

Free Trial Bottle» of this certain cure 
of all Throat and Lung Diseases at Jaa. 
Wilson’» Drug Store. Large Bottles 
$1.00 (4)

Runciman Bros., Proprietors.
CONTRACTS THE* FO* STEIN ENGINES, FIOWE Nllis/ÀIKUOTHEFI SWUNEM ««TED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Seduction System.
Horae Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stowes, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Maefe to Order.
R. W. R-jncimanUNCIMAN. .

Goderich, Nov. 20.1884 1940-ly

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.
had, and if, finally, to make quite sure 
that there will be no inconvenient ap
peals, you allow him to decide when an 
appeal should be given, you might 
well take away the right of appeal alto
gether.

The Désista» Barristers.

The independent papers throughout 
the country are joining m protest against 

hise bill

Mr. Blake ea «he Fraaehlse Blit.

The hon. gentleman’a Bill is w- rse than 
hia old Bill. His former Bill provided 
for the making of lists by three men, 
whom he waa to nominate, but those 
lists were to be revised by the county 
and district judges : after the first mak 
ing of the lieu the Government nominees 
had no more to do with them for all 
time. All future dealings with the lists 
were to be in the hands of judicial offi 
cere. His present proposal, however, is 
to put these revising lists into the hands 
of hie own nominees for all time. He 
is, in fact, proposing a scheme by which 
he can take control of the polls. The 
list» are to be made right for the Con
servatives, and the Reformers will have 
to tight against them. The Secretary of 
State said that the lists could uot be got 
from the local officers, because we can
not command their services But we 
can command their services of every 
citizen of this country, whether he be a 
local officer or not, to do things which 
are within our jurisdiction asthe Federal 
Parliament. We do so in the case of 
sherifi» and other' officers. We have got 
rid of that doctrine, used by the hon. 
gentleman many times in early days, that 
we could not force judges and other per
sona to discharge duties we order them 
to discharge ; we force any citizen of 
Canada, we can force any local or muni
cipal officer, to discharge that which it is 
lawful for us to impose upon him, in 
order that the country may be well gov
erned. The municipal councils do not 
make the franchise, says the Secretary 
of State. No ; hut the local officers de
cide, in the first instance, who are enti
tled to the franchise. That is the course 
here and m England ; and, on the whole, 
it ie the meet satisfactory course. The 
judges, he says, are not more indepen
dent than the revising officers, because 
they are paid by the Government, and 
are equa'ly obnoxious because they are 
appointed by the Government. But are 
they appointed f -r this purpose ? No, 
they arc appointed to dispense justice. 
Their whole character, their standing in 
the community, their instincts, their 
lives «pent in the dispensation of justice 
—all these are againet the supposition, 
and you cannot, you will not suppose, 
that they will, when they are called upon 

discharge this particular

the new franchise bill or rather agaiant 
those two clauees in it which give votes 
to Indiana and put the votera’ lists in 
charge of revising barristers. The latter 
is by far the more iniquitous ; it is 
direct blow at our free representative in 
etitutions. It ie an attempt to enable 
whatever party ie in power to control 
the voters' lists by appointing the men 
who sre to revise them. To make the 
case plain : if this clause ie carried 
will be that Sir John Macdonald on the 
ad vice of hia party managers in earcti 
riding will select aa revieing barrister 
pronounced partizan, who in his turn 
will revise the rolls in the interest of the 
conservative party and againet reform
ers. Whenever a roan ia put iu a posi
tion for a party end you may always 
count on him doing,hi» utmost for the 
party cause.

Surely there is some other way by 
which these rolls may be revised. It ap
pears to us that the worst possible way 
of doing it has been chosen, end we can 
see no reason for the selection of this 
way other than that it is the desire of 
the present government to hare the ad
vantage in 'he contest which may be two 
or three years off and which may be 
within a twelve month. No man who 
has regard for fair play, no man who 
desires to aee the people have a free and 
untrammelled method of expressing their 
views at the pells, no man wishes to see 
our representative institutions purified 
and our selections made more reputable 
can countenance this method of revieing 
the voters’» list.

That the measure is a bad one is 
brought nut by the member of protests 
that have gone forth fromall part* of the 
country, and we even hear it suggested 
that the government purposes to modify 
the bill by reason of public feeliag. If 
they do not they may find the opposi
tion of Mr. Blake and hisfollowers suffi 
cient to block legislation at Ottawa ; and 
from all we can hear they are detevmin 
ed to do this Nor would we blame 
them. The C. P. R. is in great need of 
money and the government, we believe, 
are anxious to vote it ; but if they insist 
on first carrying this obnoxious clause 
in their franchise bill they may find that 
it will be some weeks before they car 
pass anything to the railway. This is a 
case in which the independent paper» 
and men who are not hidebound to 
party ought to speak out and give the 
government to understand that the peo
ple prize above all things the privilege 
and the right to the freest expreseion of 
the public voice in the recognized wav of 
proclaiming it.—(Toronto World.

A startling Mseevery.
Physician’s are often startled b] re

markable discoveries. The feet that Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and all Throa and Lung diseases ie daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 

lie of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our beet Phpsi- 
cians using it in their practice. Trial 
bottles free at J. Wilson's Dru? Store. 
Regular aise $1.0 ). (4)

BARGAINS !
FOR CASH , ■*?

OR PRODUCE.
0-00ID£3 MARKED ZDO'W'KT.gEE THE

"w~. hi. iridic
Jan. 21, 1885. The People’» Store, Goderich

Bow raMIc Bawlaese Is Delayed.

judges to
r ____  ___ duty, depart from their ordinary rule of

ly the enfranchised Indians were en-1 degrade themselves in the eyes of 
titled to vote, but the first Minister de- (hose for whom thep are acting by act-

A main charge against the Dominion 
government by the Opposition is (that 
the former deliberately withholds hs im
portant legislation till the close cf the 
session and then seeks to rush it through 
parliament without proper consideration 
In the earlier part of the session, wkcle 
weeks are wasted, when they should tie 
applied to the consideration of public 
questions. Take the present session as 
an i'lustration. The government are 
pushing the Franchise bill as if the whole 
fate of the Conservative party depended 
upon its adoption ; and yet that bill wae 
not urged until the session was nearing 
what everybody believed to be its close. 
Parliament assembled upon January 27, 
and from that day to the last day of 
February the House sat altogether only 
sixty four hours and five minutes. A 
whole month virtually wasted We come 
then ti the mo til of March; and still 
the government business was neglected, 
and the House only sat 116 hours and 
35 minutes during the entire month. 
The month of April, that closing today, 
ahoii'd have been a busy month ; and 
yet the House sat only 150 hours and 45 
minutes. If we deduct from that latter 
time the protracted debates on the Fran
chie» bill of the past two or three days, 
we find the whole time occupied by sit
tings of the House reduced to 112 V

Ta Ike Medical m»
II asay reecea.

Phosnhatine, or Nerve load, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facte, Formulated by Profeeeor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Hesdsche, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all waiting diseaaee of the human 
system. Phoephatine is not a Medecine, 
blit, a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable nr Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nirootics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
lv the Phoephatic and Gartrie Elements 
round in our daily food. A single bott]e 
is suffleiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowden A 
Co., sole agent» for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto

MU» tartan
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Ksn , 

saved hie life by a simple Trial Bottle o. 
Dr. King'»' New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs 
and all Throat and Lung disease», it i 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottle»' at J 
Wilson’s dru» store. Large size $1. (1) 

a lac Physlelaas Baldewe.
Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, I1L, is now in her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that ahe has suf
fered with Consumption fur about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for Conaumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
ut J. Wilson » drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teaber- 
ry" to any one sending the beet four line 
rhyme on “tzaberhy,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and EatL. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Pity tiie poor Dyspeptic.— Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar bottle of Fountain 

Healthop

Bay» Dryden :
“She knows her man, and when you rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair.’’

But it must be beautiful hair to hive 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cingalese Hair 
Rexkwer. Sold atôOcts. by J. Wilson 

2m

An Answer Waated.
Can any one oring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ? We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re- 
cominendiug Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and" act directly on the diseased 
parta Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

LOW PRICES.

COME MD SEE THE BARGAINS
OEOCEEII8,

CROCIEEY WARS,
CHINA -WAEB,
' 8TON1I

Also a large Line ef
AC., $60-, toC-

Moustache Cupe, Ladies Cups, Fancy Muge, Majolica Ware, 
Vaaee, Ac., which will be sold at COST.
TT7- "N /TIH 'nTTTT .T .

December 18th. 18M.

W. 2vCTTCBCB3LXj.
Hamilton street, Goderich.

1974

BAGAINS FOR CASH
1 AM SELLING! OFF MY STOCK OP

CLOTHING
AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Goderich, Nor. 13th. IES4.
ABRAHAM SMITH.

1969-

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed room. Boning Bt>cm and Parler Furniunt. svt h ae tn 
bles, Chaim (hair, oane nnd wood ne«tf4i>. Cu^Lvatcb, Bcd-etcftcb, Mettnikcf. Wath-etaLd 
Lounge*,, boras, What-Note, Looking Gl&b»ee.

N. B.—A complete #.8601‘xr.ent of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand alec Hr arses for hir 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call fioiicitf d 3751

BOOTS&SHOES
IDOTXTTnLlZXg* "XÂT*ecLcL*ULTp

g t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the ab<!v7 Si

dared that there was tube no restriction 1:18 unjustly: There is, however, m: and fifty minutes. During three mont1 
whatever I have nu objection,cot only such safeguard in the case of the revising and two days parliament hae only 
that the enfranchised Indians should be1 officers, who will be selected by political j 331 hours and 25 minutes. It is for this 
entitled to the franchise, but also that j!nen fur » political and particular pur- | the country pays each member $1,000. 
Indians who are n it enfranchised who P°*e- But, says the Secretory qf State, j The Opposition are warranted.in .nebuk- 
have accumulated by fheir thrift and |'here .will be an appeal, and same as ing the government for its indefensible 
perseverance sufficient property f. quai- there ie now The Secretary of State | course ; and especially warranted in op 
dy them, should'be allowed ‘o' exercise ' declared that this was very easy and posing the adoption of a bill in defense 
tne electoral franchise Tne Provincecf simple Bill, one with which we are all of which, not a ministerialist has for 
Ontario has gone as far as the circum-1 thoroughly familiar but he proved that ! several davs dared to ut-er n word fin 
«tances of'the case -An. fairly warrant "

A Btoftelag le all ManhiDde
Iu these times when our newspapers 

are dooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you aie bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, or ceneia) debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world that will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a battle 
of James Wilson. (2: j

'here was. et snv raté one memt

A StortllBK Discover.».
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., writes 

that his wife had been trouoled with 
acute Bronchitis for many years, and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Goughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It ia guaranteed to cure all diseases of 
Throat, Lunge or Bronchial Tubes.
4 Trial brttlsv free et -T. Wilson’s drug
,‘e-

Beg t. announce to the f'ublic that they have opened business in the above Stor* 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at dose figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS TILL BE CDR MCTTO
J6®*Pleaee call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere 
.^•-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store?

o'knrien employed.

DOWNING & WEDDUP

«•-Custom work will receive our speciai attention. 
jCV-None but ‘he beet of material used and first-class ■ 
^•-Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich, March 9 1882.

ART DESIGNS HT WALL PAPER
Now is ibe time, ir you wish o:.e or two nice rooms at tone, to ecr Euiler’s reem taper.

•*16 cfc.8 over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at pricee’ees than fry much inferior goods. Ca) and see them 

are tke boet. 'slue:n town, aiid must be bold Dem* The

AT BUTLER S

‘Joan,’ said Or 
aught o’ my black 

‘Ou, ay. I raw 
• kick for his thie 
my tripe in his m 
an’glowering : «a 
cleanout o’ his head 
at HiS tricks again 
o’ him left to oiak’ 
Handy’s dog.’

‘Hoot, bout, Joa 
words o' Holy Writ 
is merciful unto 
what measure ye « 
ed to you again 7’ 

•Weel, Grizzle, 
mine, an' gin any mi 
his dinner free him 
he" chooses. ’

‘There, now, Joa« 
The puir beast hae 
like a human. An' 
ateal, it is clear that 
predestined to live 
glory o' God. Hoo 
cite it wi' yer aiu co 
puir benstte ?’

‘Ah' hoo end I ha 
pin 1 had na been 
Answer me that, n 

•Hoch. I sadly 
destined, an' that ii 
iu the gall o’ bittern 
in inquity, bein’ eve 
heart waa hardened 

‘Gin Pharoh were 
cared mair for a ooas 
’twas noa hard ma 
heart.'

‘The Laird kens 
beastiv is better not 
Deed, 1 misdoubt me 
some o' them in gl 
Gude Book says ‘\\ 
says nae word o' cat 

'Hoot, toot, who 
Bayin’, Grizzle? 
those unwary «ouïs 
tore to their ain 
says. Mind ye not 
‘If any moo shall 
book,God shall add 
in this book ?" Haud 
an’ be mair esrefu’ 
Lsird’s decrees. ’

‘It’s no bleaplicm 
«' him el’ mair high 
think, sAith the Ou 
thought langeyno, 
top much upon ym 
ua ask you aboot H 

—git re private infor 
‘Gin ye speak thi 

, I'll never speyk to 
• 'Sins' loss will it 

spend yer time tel 
predestined me to 

v1 nae wish to hear ye 
some thing pleasawD 

The fury of the 
white heat. They 

V skirt, on her own s 
without speaking 

' Joan suddenly rn 
huge work-besket 
window ledge, took 
and a string. Comi 
ed accurately from 
door the little entt 
middle of the fire pi 
line connecting the 
of Grizzle's that wei 
across this line, and 
taking up the big 
read. Grizzle eat 
and then, mutterim 
gacs tv heaven she
todk up'an old H 
side "f the room at 
it.

The cottage had l 
faced the south, a 
fashioned divided d 
fire-place. On each 
that now %y across 
was a bed, a chair 
The upper half of 
the summer eunshi 
met air came in lik 
the two gray old 
past 50 years old 
of hate and wrath 

When the sun b 
and bringing out 
were in the cottag 
the dishes without 
gave Grizzle half tl 
then closing the dc 

vT her evening meal. 
This was the bi 

life. And the res 
this beginning, 
lived, those two sii 
of that hideous chi 
thought and loti 
that should have 
once more was rec 
to that cetrangem 
make angels weep 
down, each at her 
and prayed the L 
the heathen, and 
to prepare His tru 
trance into glory, 
cry, ‘Come, Laird 
an' tok’ Thine aie 
enemies who will 
ill place forever, 
glory. Amen !'— 
the rose flush of 
Joan's window an 
forms with a love 
their separate litt 
Father !’—or to v 
the Sabbsth day 
corously side by 
while they joined 
or said Amen wit 
prayers, or listi 
peace and forgi 
horrible sight, an 
or since. Y’ot, 
husbands and » 
sisters and friend 
with hot hatred 
the *Our Fatht 
that is without a 
stone.

The neighbor 
came in, of ccui 
the wretched pa 
gossip about the 
ed a deal oar to 
even, when oca 
stone into the er 
ly discomfited th 
one Joan made 
an’ min’ yer ch 
cats on a si mm 
pray daily thst 
gin it be the La 
dictate to Him ’ 

And Grizzle,i


